
European Short Film Festival 
 

  May 6-10, 2013 
 

EUROPEAN WEEK:  

LAUGH IN EUROPE 

Friday, May 10, 2013│12:00 p.m.– 2:30 p.m.│GC 150  
 

Dessert, (2008) │Czech Republic—Director: Ana Mastnikova- Length: 3.15 min 
 

An animated film about three kinds of love, where the partners limit each other, play with each other 
or eat each other up. Starring spaghetti and whipped cream in the leading roles. 
 

Edward in Wonderland, (2010) │France—Directors: Vincent Burgevin, Franck Lebon—
Length: 20 min 
 

Edward is an ambitious young man and has just graduated from business school. Hired by a major 
international corporation, Cresus Inc, he becomes the new hype prophet of gross and profit, and the 
star of an absurd musical business show. 
 

Sugar, (2010) │Netherlands—Director: Jeroen Annokkeé—Length: 6.30 min 
 

Klaasje, Bert’s scantily-dressed downstairs neighbour, stops by to borrow a cup of sugar. What looks 
like a regular situation with – possibly - a sexual outcome unexpectedly turns into Bert’s worst night-
mare. 
 

Salt and Vinegar, (2011) │United Kingdom—Director: Cameron Fraser—Length: 3.40 
min 
Taylor is young, tall and very thick. He’s not really lucky when it comes to flirting with girls. A prob-
lem, he compensates with large amounts of delicious Salt and Vinegar potato crisps. But one night at 
a club he senses an opportunity. Peggy seems to like him, but he knows that she is far too pretty for 
him. 
 

Marie Umbrella (2010) │Luxembourg—Directors: Lucile Le Marchand, Armand Lenta—
Length: 3 min 
Little Marie gets caught in the rain on the way back from school. Luckily, she finds an umbrella. 
When she opens it, she is transported to a magical place where the sun is always shining. 
 

Great Expectations, (2011) │Romania—Director: Alexei Gubenco—Length: 2.50 min 
Not everyone is meant to fly. A drying handkerchief is tempted by the noble fly of cranes. After much 
struggle, it escapes and with great courage, it launches out in an adventure beyond its powers. It 
reaches out to see its dream come true but some things are impossible. Great Expectations was 
awarded as Best animated film at the Annual Awards of the Romanian Filmmakers’ Union 2008. 
 

Sugar Hearts, (2011) │Spain Director: Nerea Marcén—Length:18 min 
Germán is an inexperienced hit man. He is the new member of the gang led by “El Pecoso” or “Freckled” 
and he can’t fail his next commitment. What he doesn’t know is that in the hit scene there’s someone wait-
ing for him... and has been waiting a long time for him. 
 
 

He, Who Had Invented all This, (2011) │Georgia Director: Yuri Chirkovskiy—Length:15min 
The life of each human being is a reflection of their childhood. The main character leads back to the 
world of childhood and its unselfish smile – back to the world that is the source of happiness, love 
and faith for all of us, to become authors of our own life! If by any chance, there is something missing 
in your childhood, feel free to get absorbed! 
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